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PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION

Talina Mathews
Branch Manager, Tariff Branch
Public Service Commission
211 Sower Blvd.
frankfort, KY 40601

RE: Case No. 20 16-00052, Special Contract —

Dear Ms. Mathews,

Atmos Energy Corporation (Company) herewith submits an original non-redacted and
one redacted copy of the special contract and cost analyses with the above reference
customer and is to be included in Case No. 20 16-00052.

Also enclosed is a Petition for Confidentiality pertaining to the terms agreed to between
the Company and the above referenced customer as well as the cost analysis. This
information is extremely confidential and has previously been afforded confidentiai
protection by the Commission.

Please feel free to contact me at 270.685.8024 if you have any questions and/or need any
additional information.

Sincerely,

JJ
Mark A. Martin
Vice President — Rates & Regulatory Affairs

Enclosures

cc: Randy Hutchinson

Atmos Energy Corporation

3275 Highland Pointe Drive, Owensboro, KY 42303-7835

P 270-685-8000 F 270-689-2076 atmosenergy.com



Analysis of Contribution to Fixed Cost

Annual Mcf{1}

Annual Revenue {1}:

Monthly Base Charges, @ Tariff
Transportation Adm. Fee, @ Tariff
Commodity Gas Cost, @ Tariff
Non-Commodity Charges, @ Tariff
Simple Margin, special contract rates applied

to annual deliveries:

interruptible Service -
IperMcf

12 mo, X $50/mo

*- Excluding non-commodity charges and gas costs as noted.

Less Variable/Avoidable Costs:

Lost & Unaccounted For {2}

Odorant {3}

KPSC Assessment {3}

Measurement/Regulation Station {3}

Meter Reading, Maintenance and Billing

Contribution to Fixed Cost:

TOTAL

Notes: {1} - Pro-forma Test Year Volumes in Case 2015-00343. Annual Revenue
applying rate structures and service mix in pending special contract.
{2} - In accordance with tariffs. Company retains a portion of Customers
supplies to compensate for the L&U experienced in Atmos'
distribution system. Thus, the variable cost of L&U is, in effect, recovered
through gas-in-kind retention.
{3}- Calculations shown on Page 2 of this Exhibit.
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Analysis of Contribution to Fixed Cost

Odorant:

Odorant injection rate, Ib./MMcf

Odorant Cost per lb., current

KPSC Assessment:

Annual Revenue

Percentage

Measurement/Regulation Station:

Standard Measurement/Regulation Station Cost-
Materials: Regulators, valves, piping, etc.
Labor: Fabrication and installation

Total

Annual Depreciation Rate -

Annual Depreciation Expense

Capital Cost{1}
Income Tax {2}

TOTAL

Notes:

8/29/2016
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LARGE VOLUME NATURAL GAS SERVICE AGREEMENT

THIS LARGE VOLUME NATURAL GAS .SERVICE AGREEMENT ("Service
Agreement") Is made and entered into as ofthe day ofAugust, 2016, (the "Effective
Date") by and between ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION, a Texas and Virginia
corporation. ("Atmos Energy") Genera!
Partnership, a Kentucky general partnership. ("Customer"). Atmos Energy and Customer
mayalso be referred to hereinas a Party and collectively as the "Parties."

WITNESSETH;

WHEREAS, Atmos Energydesires to providetoCustomer, and Customer desires to
obtain natural gasservice In accordance with theterms and conditions hereinafter set forth;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe mutual covenants contained herein and
other good and valuable consideration, the Parties hereto agree as follows:

1- Natural GasService Type andVolume Levels. Oustomeragrees to purchase
from Atmos Energy ordeliver to Atmos Energy for transportation, such service type being
specified below, all ofCustomer's natural gas service requirements forCustomer's faollltles
located at or n6a([|||H^|^^m|||^("Customer's Facility"). Atmos Energy agrees to
provide service tocustomer of the type specified below, subject to the provisions ofAtmos
Energy's then current tariff as approved by the Kentucky Public Service Commission
("Tariff"), referenced rate schedules thereunder and the related Rules and Regulations
governing natural gas service as set forth In the Tariff and thisServiceAgreement, including
the attached General Terms and Conditions and Exhibit "A," Receipt Polnt(s) and Delivery
Point(s) which are made a part hereof.

Atmos Energyshall have no obligation to providefor deliveries In excess of the maximum
dally and hourly volumes hereinafter specified, or to provide sales gas to CustomerIn the
eventCustomer chooses a transportation serviceonly; provided thatthe maximum amounts
may,at Atmos Energy's discretion, be Increased upon demonstration by Customer that Its
actualorexpected need will exceed one orall ofthe currentmaximums. Any increase In the
specified maximum daily and hourly volumes shallbe mutually agreed upon bythe Parties
as a written amendmentto thisServiceAgreement. Atmos Energy shallnotreceivevolumes
for transportation service inexcess of the dally volume hereinafter specified (MDQ):

Maximum Maximum Maximum
Mcf/Day Mof/Hr. Mcf/Day

Service Type Delivery Delivery Receipt (MDQ)

Transportation T-4

2. Price. Except as provided below, the price to be paid by Customer shall be In
accordance with the rate schedule under which the service Is rendered. Such rates,
Including gas cost adjustments, shall be subject to change as permitted by this Servloe
Agreement. Any federal, state or other legal taxes, other than those based upon or
measured byAtmos Energy's Incomewhich applynowor may hereafter be Imposed, shall
be paid by the Customer, In addition to the rates as specified,



Throughout the Term(as definedIn Section 3 below) of thisAgreement, the simplemargin
for ail volumes delivered each month shall be

3. Term. The Natural Gas ServiceType and Volume Levels, PriceandTermofthis
Service Agreement shall become effective ("Transportation Service Effective Date") on
September 1®', 2016, or the first day of the next month foilowing the date on which this
Service Agreement Is approved by the Kentucky Public Service Commission (the
"Commission"), whichever Is later, and shall continue in full force and effect for ten (10)
years (the "Primary Term"),and shall bo renewed for additional one year terms (each a
"Renewal Term"); provided that either Parlymayterminate this Seivlce Agreement at the
end ofthe Primary Termor at the end ofanysubsequent RenewalTermupon providing one
hundred twenty (120) days prior written notice to the other Party. The Primary Term and
subsequent Renewal Terms may be referred to collectively as the "Term". If Customer's
Facility Ispermanently closed, then Customer mayterminate the ServiceAgreement on 120
days' notice toAtmos Energy.

Customeragrees that while thisServiceAgreement IsIn effect, all natural gas consumed by
Customerat Customer's Facility shall be delivered byAtmos Energy. The Parties will use
good faith efforts to obtain approval of the ServiceAgreement withoutchanges, During the
Term ofthe ServiceAgreement the Partiesagree notto request any changes to the Service
Agreement and will oppose any effort by other entitles Including the Commission to make
changes to the Service Agreement and agree (hat the highest standard available under
Kentucky lawshall applyifapplicable to any request to modify the ServiceAgreement. Inthe
©vent that the Commissionshould not approve thisService Agreement the Parties agree to
use (heirbest efforts to workwitheach other and withthe Commission to negotiate a service
agreement on terms that are acceptable to the Parties and the Commission. Insuch ©vent,
and unless prohibited by the Commission, the rates and terms of the current service
agreement shali remain In effect.

Inthe event Customer plans to make a filing, or direct another partyto make such filing on
its behalf with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission or any other regulatory body,
seeking authority to receive direct gas service following the termination of this Service
Agreement, Customer agrees to notify Atmos Energy of such plans not less than 30 days
prior to the date of such filing.

During the Term, Atmos Energy and Customer may mutually agree to amend this
Agreement to change the type of service provided for under this agreement,-I.e. sales,
transportation, firm or interruptlble, If Customers needs or qualifications change. Any
amendment changing the type of service must be In writing and will not, unless mutually
agreed by the Parties In such amendment, change the Term of this Agreement.

"4. Parking. Subject to the terms of the Tariff, Customer may "park" positive
monthlyimbalance volumes, up to 10% of the T-4 volumes delivered by Atmos Energy into
Customer's facilities. The cost to Customer of parking such Imbalance volumes shall be as
set forth In the Tariff. Unless otherwise provided In the Tariff, Atmos Energy shall provide
the parking service on a "best efforts" basis, and the parked volumes shall be deemed "first
through the meter" delivered to Customer In the month following deliverytoAtmos Energy on
Customer's account.



5. Electronic Flow Measurement and Communications Equipment. The Customer
will pay the Company, In accordance with the Tariff, for all costs for additional facilities
and/or equipment, includingelectronic flow measurement ("EFM") equipment and cellular
communications equipment which will be required as a result of Customer receiving Firm
(Rale T-4) service, Includingall costs of Installation and ongoing EFM repair, maintenance
and replacement of such additional facilities and/or equipment and cellular communication
support services. Customer is responsible for providing and maintaining the electric support
services related to the EFM equipment. Such additional facilities and equipment shall be
Installed, maintained, operated, and owned by Atmos Energy.

6- Notices. Any notice required to be given under this Agreement, or any notice
that either Party hereto may desire to give the other Party, shall be Inwriting and shall be
considered duly delivered when deposited In the United States mall, postage prepaid,
registered or certified, or sent by facsimile and addressed as follows:

Ifto Atmos Energy:

If to Customer:

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION
(Kentucky/Mld-States Division)
5430 LBJ Freeway, Suite 160
Dallas, Texas 76240-2601
Attention: Contract Administration
Telephone: (214)206-2674
Fax: (214)206-2101

or such other address as Atmos Energy, Customer or their respective successors or
permitted assigns shall designate by written notice given In the manner described above.
Routine communications, including monthly Invoices, may be mailed by ordinary mall,
postage prepaid, and addressed to the above-designated name and address,

7. Attachments. General Terms and Conditions and Exhibit "A," Receipt Polnt{8)
and Delivery Polnt(s), attached hereto are expressly incorporated herein and madea partof
this Service Agreement for all purposes, and all references herein and therein to "this
Service Agreement" Include the same and their respective terms and provisions.

8. Confidentiality. Both Parties agrees thalthe terms and conditions of this Service
Agreement shall not be disclosed to any person or party not employed by the other Party or
retained as counsel, consultant, or advisor by the other Party, other than Infornnatlon
required to be furnished to Its Independent public accountant, or In connection with the
defense of any litigation, or as otherwise agreed to by the Parties In writing.



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have exeoutedthisServiceAgreement
as of the date flret above written.

ATMOS ENERGY

BijlGreer
Vice President, IvlarlcQting
Kentuoky/Mld-States Division



GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
TO

LARGE VOLUME NATURAL GAS SERVICE AGREEMENT

1. This Service Agreement Is subject to all applicable and valid statutes,
ordinances, and the rules, regulations and orders of the Kentucky Public Service
Commission.

2. If notpresently installed, the necessary regulating and metering equipment
constructed to Atmos Energy' specifications shall be Installed for delivery of the gas as
specified herein, and the Customer shall Install orcausetobeInstalled additional regulating
equipment to provide suitable operating pressure at the various points of utilization. A
suitable location for the regulating and metering equipment shall be provided by the
Customer without charge, and Atmos Energy shall have the right to operate, maintain and
alter this'equipment as Is necessary ordesirable. Each Party hereto agreestomaintain any
equipment owned by It and used In the performance of Its obligallons herein in good, safe
and efficient operating conditionand repair.

3. Title to sales gas shall pass' from Atmos Energy to Customer, upon the
delivery thereof, at the Customer's service address. The title to all gas transported
hereunder shall remain with the Customer while such gas Is on Atmos Energy's local
distribution facilities. TheReceipt Polnt(s) atwhich theCustomer will deliver transportation
gas to Atmos Energy and the Delivery Point(3) at which Atmos Energy will redellver
transportation gas to Customer are designated on Exhibit "A" attached hereto.

4. As between the Parties hereto solely, for transportation services, Atmos
Energy shall be deemed In exclusive control and possession ofthegas after the delivery
thereof at the Receipt Polntfs) and prior to the redelivery thereof, to or for the account of
Customer at the Delivery Polnt(s). At all other times, as between the Parties hereto solely,
Customer shall be deemed inexdusiv© control and possession ofthe gas and responsible
for any damages, losses or injuries caused by Customer's handling, delivery or receipt
thereof. For sales services, Atmos Energy shall be deemed in exclusive control and
possession ofthe gas prior tothe delivery thereof, toor for theaccount of Customer at the
Customer's service address. Upon delivery thereof, as between the Parties hereto solely,
Customershall be deemed In exclusive control and possession ofthe gas and responsible
for any damages, losses or injuries caused by Customei''s handling, delivery or receipt
thereof. Each Party agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the other Party from and
against any and all claims, liabilities, damages, losses, costs and expenses Incuired by such
other Party arising from or relating to any damages, losses or injuries for which the
Indemnifying Party Is responsible pursuant to the provisions ofthis paragraph, except to the
extentsuchdamages, losses orexpenses shall have been caused by thenegligence ofthe
indemnified Party.

5. Inthe event that eitherAtmos EnergyorCustomeris renderedunable,wholly
or In part, by reason of an ©vent of force majeure. to perform Its obligations under this
Service Agreement, other than tomake payment duehereunder, and suchParty has given
notice and full particulars of such force majeur© In writing to the other Party as soon as
possible after the occurrence of the cause relied on, then the obligations of the Parties,
insofar as they are affected by such force majeure, shall be suspended during the
continuance of such inability, butfor no longer period, and such cause shall, Insofar as



possible, be remedied with all reasonable dispatch; provided, however, that thesettlement of
strikes or lock-outs shall be entirely within the discretion ofthe Party having such difficulty,
and theabove requirement that any force majeure beremedied with all reasonable dispatch
shall notrequire the settlement ofstrikes or lock-outs by acceding to the demands ofthe
opposing party when such course Is Inadvisable In the discretion of the Party having the
difficulty, provided that if Atmos Energy Is the party experiencing such labor unrest and
disruption, It must make all reasonable efforts to help Customer secureadequate supplies..

Theterm"force majeure" as used herein shall meananycause notreasonably within
the control of the Parlyclaiming suspension and includes, but Isnot limited to, acts of God;
strikes; lock-outs; wars; acts ofterrorism; riots; orders ordecreesofanylawfully constituted
federal, state or local body; fires; storms; floods; wash-outs; explosions; breakage or
accident to machinery or linesofpipe; inability to obtain or delayinobtaining rights-of-way,
materials, supplies or labor permits; temporary or permanent failure of gas supply or
transportation services; capacity constraints; repair, maintenance orreplacement offacilities
used In theperformance oftheobligations contained In this ServiceAgreement; orany other
cause of a similar nature whether of the kind herein enumerated or otherwise.

6. During each billing period involving transportation services,Customer agrees
tomaintain its deliveries ofgas to Atmos Energy andIts receipt ofgas from Atmos Energy in
continuous balance or as near thereto as practicable on an Mof or MMBtu basis, as
designated by Atmos Energy. Further, the Customer agreestobe liable to Atmos Energy for
all cost, expense and liability Incurred by Atmos Energy, which directly relates to the
Customer's transportation activities on the Interstate pipeline system. To theextent that
imbalances owed to Customer by Atmos Energy occur, such "parked" volumes of the
Customer shall be deemed, for billing purposes, to be the first volumes delivered to the
Customerduring the succeeding billing period. Whenthe volume ofgas taken byCustomer
during a billing period exceeds the aggregate ofIts T-3 and T-4 transportation nominations
and Its available "parked" volumes, Customer shall pay Atmos Energy for such overrun
volumes at the applicable cash out rate.

7. in the event ofdefault hereunder byeither Party, in addition to all rights and
remedies at law orIn equity to which thenon-defaulting Parly may be entitled, thedefaulting
Party agrees to reimburse the non-defaulting Party for all ooui1 costs and otherexpenses
Incurred. Further, each Parly agrees to indemnify and hold the otherParty harmless with
regard to any and all fees, costs and expenses incurred by the non-defaulting Party in
relation to all claims, disputes and suits which arise under or are related to the defaulting
Party's default under this Service Agreement, except to the extent such claims, disputes and
suits shall have been caused by the negligence of the non-defaulting Party. In no event
shall either Party be liable for Indirect, special, consequential orpunitive damages,

8. This Service Agreement shall be binding upon the Parties hereto and their
respective successors and assigns.

9. This Service Agreement constitutes theentire agreementbetween theParties
hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof andsupersedes all prior agreements and
understandings, oral and written, between the Parties hereto with respect to the subject
matter hereof.



Receipt Point^s)

Deiiverv Point(s)

EXHIBIT "A"

RECEIPT POINT (S) AND

DELIVERY POINT (S)


